INDIVIDUAL LESSON PLANS

GROUP / CORPORATE RATES
Group Rates*
2 people........................................... 15% off

Gift certificates available.

3 people........................................... 25% off

Individual Lessons

4 people............................................ 35% off

One Lesson ......................................... 45.00
$

1 hour ( V1 - video analysis) ..........................

$

80.00

5 people or more................................ 50% off
all individual
lesson packages

1 1/2 hour (on-course) ........................... $ 100.00

*All group rates are based on 1 hour lessons.

Individual Lesson Packages*

Example of pricing: Two player group package of (3) lessons
is $130.00 less 15% = $110.50 (per person).

(3) 3/4 hour lessons .........................

130 .00

$

(5) 3/4 hour lessons ..........................

$

210.00

(10) 3/4 hour lessons .........................

$

395.00

JUNIOR CAMPS & LEAGUES
All Camps and Leagues begin in the summer. Ask
for a seperate brochure on our Junior Golf Program.

(20) 3/4 hour lessons ......................... $ 695.00

A throughly researched and highly effective golf system for all skill levels.
The groundwork for Guaranteed Golf came from a series of experiments conducted by Dave Christensen at the Ohio
State University with the help of some of the university’s biomechanics and mechanical engineering experts. Many
of the findings of the original experiments were revolutionary and provided the insight into the workings of the golf
swing.
In 1982, Christensen decided to incorporate the results of the research into a commercial venture and opened the first 8-week
session of Guaranteed Golf joined by the area’s top instructors. For the benefit of the commercial classes, Guaranteed Golf
researchers started to do extensive study into the learning process, especially into how permanent improvement is attained.
The research also showed that permanently committing a move to memory takes the body a minimum of 4 to 5 weeks.
This is where traditional half-hour lessons and even vacation golf schools fail. Guaranteed Golf trains your body to do
it every time.
After 8 weeks, you will be playing golf better than you ever have before. You will be amazed at your skill and find
much more enjoyment in the game. Instead of fighting your frustration, you’ll play the game the way it was meant to
be played.

Cost

.....................................................

$

159.00

*All packages include at least one video analysis with access
to our internet lesson correspondence at bertgesgolf.com.
(See the other side of this
brochure for more details on
www.bertgesgolf.com).

JUNIOR RATES

Individual Lesson Specials
Power Pack ....................................... $ 325.00
(4)
(1)
(1)
(1)

3/4 hour lessons
1 hour V1 Computer Video Analysis
1 1/2 hour On-Course Lesson
Personalized Practice Program

Jumbo Pack ...................................
(8)
(2)
(2)
(1)

3/4 hour lessons
1 hour V1 Computer Video Analysis
1 1/2 hour On-Course lessons
Personalized Practice Program

$

495.00

Junior Rates*
Ages 8 - 16 ..................................... 20% off
all individual
lesson costs

SHORT-GAME SCHOOLS
Four sessions of comprehensive training in the areas of
putting, chipping, pitching, and bunker play. Ask about our
upcoming classes. Class size is limited.

Per Person Rate ...............................

$

110.00

Call

1 (800) 877-4223 or sign-up online www.guaranteedgolf.com

www.bertgesgolf.com
Bertgesgolf.com is a comprehensive & sophisticated
website devoted exclusively to your total golf
game improvement. Find out about our
instructional programs, golf tips and articles,
current BGA news, training products, and
even sign-up for future classes - all at your
fingertips.
Our website is not just a website. Probably
what’s more important, bertgesgolf.com hosts a
functional suite of interactive tools for students.
These tools allow you access to many things
advantageous to your learning and development
that traditonal lessons just can’t offer.

All students at Bertges Golf Academy have
exclusive limited access on our website. Each
student is assigned his/her own unique personal locker for the duration of their lesson
package. Once logged-into the site, they can
receive practice schedules, drills, future lesson
times, updated notations, and personal videos
with voice-over. All this is delivered directly
from our academy to their desktops. We call
this feature ‘interactive lesson correnspondence’.
Bertgesgolf.com is probably the only website
of its kind in the golf industry. Bertgesgolf.com is
driven by a complex database system that allows
us to exchange information and monitor your
practice regimins whenever needed. Whether
you’re in the Indiana or Paris, France, you can
continue to work on your lesson plan by simply
connecting to our website.

OUR PHILOSOPHY
Most modern golf instructors understand
individual swings. They can spot a swing
error a mile away. By comparing your swing to
top players on video, they can quickly see the
trouble spots. So why then, with answers so
readily available, are players still confused finding
little improvement in their games?
Identifying the problem is not enough.
There are far too many gimics and quickfix remedies available to golfers. How can you
be sure which one is the right one just for
you? At Bertges Golf Academy after your initial
consultation, we get through the diagnostics and
spend most of the lesson time developing a new
sucessful pattern. Repeatability is the path to
consistency not experimentation.
Compare this to
a doctor visit.
You know you
are sick. You get a
prescription. But
if you fail to take
it at the amount
and the intervals
required, you’re
not
likely to
get much better.
Golf instruction
is no different.
Our experiened
professionals will
prescribe a treatment tailored just
for you. Through
video analysis and supervision, we will ensure
you build the techniques into your practice routine that return lasting results. We will then assist
and coach you in methodically following through
these procedures with repetition and regular
checkups.
Futhermore, the methods we apply are simple,
easy, and based on proven effective principals. A
new understanding of a complex swing model is
not needed. All you need is a desire to improve
and leave the rest to us.

About John Bertges
John has spent over
fifteen years traveling
around the world
teaching & coaching the game of
golf to players of
all abilities. He
has
trained with
Tom Wargo, Senior
PGA Tour Player
and former Senior
PGA
champion,
and with Bill Davis
(one of Golf Digest’s
Top 50 teachers in the US) at Jupiter Hills
Club in Tequesta, Florida. He also spent time
at the world renowned PGA West in LaQuinta,
California, studying golf swing mechanics with
such notables as Mac O’Grady.
In 1992, John was the assistant Director of
Instruction for the nationally recognized golf
school United States Schools of Golf. In 1995,
John became a Class A member of the PGA
of America. In 1998, he became a member of
the Professional Golf Teachers and Coaches of
America. He is now recognized as a PGTCA
Master Instructor.
From 2000 through 2002, John was a Division
III women’s golf coach for Millikin University
in Decatur, Illinois. He led his team to two
consecutive conference championships and a
6th place finish in the NCAA Women’s Golf
Championship. He was awarded “College
Golf Coach of the Year” two years in a row
by the NCAA’s CCIW Conference.
In Asia, John is honored as being the first
ever golf professional to teach a golf instruction
certification school in China. To date, John
has taught over 15,000 individual lessons
around the world.
Presently, John operates Bertges Golf Academy,
Inc. He also is the director of instruction for
all Guaranteed Golf Schools in Indiana.

Learn from a Pro.

• short-game clinics • adult beginning classes • junior programs

• guaranteed golf classes • group lessons • on-course instruction

• video analysis • interactive lesson correspondence • team programs

WWW.BERTGESGOLF.COM

(317) 753-3950

Located at: Otte Golf & Family Fun Center
681 South Sheek Road • Greenwood, Indiana

